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Education, and Welfare. owever, the opinions expressed herein do not
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70214).
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including postsecondary institutions under the control -of the State Board
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excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to discrimination under any program, activity, nr, employment.
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I. Introdut4.on

This implementation mode has been 4eloped fo classroom teachers,

not as-a complete, 'Cx)mprehensive care education pkage, but rather

as a foundation (;)r beginning point. Hopefully, this mode will provide

a stimulus for infusing career education activities and goals",into

classroom subject areaq. The activrties, ideas, and concepts presented

in this publication are-by no means an "end product" of career education

activities developed in-Alabama; they,are a beginning, to be used as a

"launching pad",to more-anof better classroom/career education bbjectives,

,activiaes,.and resources..

This document is intended to be used by teachers in,conipction with

other State Department of EduCation publications - The Career Education

Addendum to'the State Courses of Study;'one of*the Career Education

Curriculum Models for grades kindergarten, through twelve;, The State'Plan

for.Career Education; and the Career Education Itsource Directory.

It is intended that this implementation mode will serve as a.conceptual

framework for infusing the career education philosophy of the State Depart-

ment of Education into e'Very instructiondl area of the state educational

system. The State Department of Education has made the following statements

of philosophy on Career Miucation: .

"Career education is a comprehensive educational approach to the

preparation of the citizenry for living as fulfilled human beings in

a predominately technical, specializedesSciety.
*

Career education should begin in grade one or earlier and continue

throughout.the productive life of the individual.

1. The concept of developmental career ,education dictates the necessity

for a total educational program which is relevant to the world qf work and

is programed to provide for the'development of an awareness of self and

the world of work in elementary students, exploratory experiences for

junior hIgh students,.and fo senior high students, knowledge and skills

necessary to pursuelfurther e ucation or to became employed.

Career education is not co d to eplace or to be in addition to

any eclucational programa in existence today. It is intended, however, to

make dducational subject matter more meaningful and relevant to an indi-

vidual through'reconstructing and refocusing concepts,around a career

, 6 development theme."

In order to reinforce and implement this philosophy, the goals of

career education are shown in the following matrix:



GOALS OF CAREER EDUCATION
p.

6/7 9/10 12

-Awareness -- Exploration -- Preparation

SELF-AWARENESS )-4 SELF-IDENTITY

EDUCATION4L AWARE )-4 EDUCATIONAL IDENTITY
( CAREER )

CAREER AWARENESS.... 3-4 CAREER IDENTITY
( EDUCATION, )

ECONOMIC AWARENESS ( HOME )-4 ECONOMIC UND RSTANDING

AND )

DECISION MAKING.e ( COMMUNITY 0-4 CqEER DECISIONS
.

( LIFE )

SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES .

ATTITUDES AND APPRECIATIONS

)-4 EMPLOYMENT SKILLS AND PLACEMENT

)-4 SELF (.4 SOCIAL FULFILLMENT

This Iucture pravides a comprehensive, sequential, and integrated
,

approach to caree

;

education designed to assist students. to make career
.

decisions based'o a broad understanding of career possibilities and
requirements and.an assessment of the students' own interests, aptitudes,
values, and goals. The structure provides for a conceptual change in the
existing curriculum rather than the addition of new courses. It meshes
the academic subject matter ("knowing" cognitive domain), skills and com-
petencies ("doing" ps)Acho-motor domain), and sellunderstanding and
decision-making ("feeling" affective domaiq). The structure identifies
,carder education goals in three stages or phases beginning in the early
grades with career awareness, progresses through exploration of career
possibilities, and finally moves into decision-making and planning for
preparation for further education, employment, job proficiency, and career
achiancement. An explanation of the goals, objectives, and expected out-
comes follows:

Goal

SELF-AWARENESS
The student acquireg a
knowledge of himself/
herself, what he/she is,
and hopes to become. 1/4"

EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS
The student recagnizes
the need for specific
education for career
roles.

Ob'ective

To help students
develop positive I

feellangs aboUt them-
selves, and to
rebgnizeand accept
their feelings, their
achievements, and
theii interests. 4

To help students to
become acquainted with
the array of educa-
tional opportunities
which will become

2 6.

Ei ected Outcomes

SELF-IDENTITY
The student knows himself/
herself and has developed
a personal value system.

r

EDUCATIONAL IDENIITY
The student has develped
ability to select educa-
tional avenues forr
pursuit of career goals.



Goal

EDUCATIONALIAWARENESS,
. (Continued)

CAREER AWARENESS
The student acquires' a
knawledge of a broad

. range of careers and
haw each setves the '

individual student,
the community, and
society.

ECONOMIC AWARENESS
The student is able to
perceive processes in
production, dis tribu-

tion, and consumption
relative to his/her
economic environment.

DECISION-MAKING
The student,is able to
use information in
deteraining alte
tives and reaching
decisions%

SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES
The student acquires
and develops skills and
competencies_which are
viewed as the ways in
which mAn extends his/
her behaviornd
develops socia and
comamnications skills

Objective

available to them as
.they-progress through
school, the nature,of
these opportunities, .

and the implications in
these opportunitiesrto
help students perceive
the relation hip between
education, 4ife roles,

and Ale tyles.

To help students become
acquainted with a
variety of occupations
and caxeers, the various
personal meanings of
work, and patterns Aif-
ferent people follow in
developing careers.

To help'students become
acquainted with the
basic economic system
and the social and
economic Changes which
are occurring in fhe
World, and the possible
impiications(of these
changed for their
careers.

To help students uno(s:
stand the value and'
processes of rational
decision-mWag, and
through practice to
develop a "sense of
urgeacy"--the confidence
that what they decide or
plan can indeed have an
effect upon what happens
to them.

To...assist students in

the selectIon,of and
entry into appropriate
educational programs
and to help them
evaluate continously
their progress in
developing salable com-
petencies and skills.

3

ExpeCted Outcomes

EDUCATIONAL IDENTITY
(Continued)

CAREER IDENTITY
The individual has
selected a role or
roles within the
world of work.

ECONOMIC UNDERSTIOING
The student"aan solve
personal' and social
problems in an econamic
environment.

1

CAREER DECISIONS
The student has developed

plans for.immediate,
intermediate, and long
range career development.

EMPLOYMENT SKILLS AND

PLACEMENT
The students are.competent
in performance of skills
necessary for job place-
meqt, andyor further
education, and basic life

roles.



Croal

SKILLS AND-COMTETEVIES
appropriate to carder
placenbent and
adjustnent.

ATTITUDES AND
APPRECIATIONS
The student develops a
value system toward his/
her own career,dhoice'
and that of others, and
develops appropriate
feelings toward oneself
and others.

.,r

Objective

(Continuea).

To assist ptadents in
their career development
so that they are able to
anticipate Changes in
themselves and their. .

environment and will be
able to continue to plan
and carry out personally
satisfying and produc-
tive pursuits throughout
their lives.

Expected Outcomes

EgPLOYMENT EkILLS AND
PLACEMENT :

(Continued

SELF-SOCIAL FULFILLMENT
The student has developed
an appreciation of his/her
own role and roles of
others.

1

4,

1.
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II. Teacher Preparatioh

Dr. Wayne Teague has exemplified his interest and commitment to
career educationsby a statement which he made during his initial address

to the State Board of Education and,the entire Department of Education

after assuming the office of State Superintendent of Education in October

of 1975.

"The concept of career education should be reflected
, in the total. organiz ional structure of the State

Department of Educat I on. Career education is an
instructional strategy which includes an awaieness
or the world of work, broad orientatiOn in occupa-
tions (professional and non-professional), in-depth
exploration of selected occupational clusters, career
preparation, and an understanding of the economic
system of which jobs are a part. . Career education
should not be Perceived as another program existing-
in isolation frami the rest of the educational pro-

gram. It is a concept that is completely integrated
with the existing structure."

A

r.

k

It is each classroom teacher's responsibility to implement the goals

of career education which have been devised and explicitly stated. Although

areer.education ip not a separate curricula for classroom teachers, it

takes additional and particular preparation to integrate career education

into classroom instruction. However, career education is not an additional

course,requirement, but a vital instructional tool which can be used to

.motivate the students in whatever subject is being taught by providing

ielevant purposes to learning. The concept of career educati n is a con-

i.tinuing'attempt to satisfy.the students' curiosity of "Wby s udy this?"

"Is this subject Mportant to me?" "What's the reward for e if I master

tigs course?""etc. An increasing number of educators throughout the state

and, thenation are realizing that teaching for the sake of'teaching and

learminglor the sake of learning aq not the,best inputs for motivation.

Career education is a systematic method to justify, and provide relevant

relationshipr between the student and his or her environment.

The following steps are recommended for clasSroom teachers of all levels

of public education to implement career education in classroom instruction.

. The_purpose of materials presented here is to familiarize the classroom.

Wcher with career education goals and to encourage implementation in the

-classroom. NO programs can be successfully implemented without acceptance

and commitment pf classroom teachers.
,

.

.,

Step One,: Become familiar with career education objectives
and'goals, as found in,the Introduction, and
make plena to Implement each in classroom

instruction.

Step Two:, Analyze academic year goals, Units of study and

lesson plans to'establish the purpose of each in

. accordance to the concept of career education.

5



It is acknowledged that many teachers have been
integrating the concepts of career education in

- their classrooms. ,It has been learned throtigh,
their experiences that successful implementation
'required'early and.\careftil planning.

,

Step Three: Become familiar with the resource materials
available in the school materials Center, the
system materials center, and the community.
Determine the needed resource materials.and the
availability of sudh materials. Adsistance may
be sought from the career education coordinator,
the gutdance counselor, prinCipal, and the State
Department of Education Career Educatio4 Office
to locate all available resources.

Step Four: Develop fully integrated lesson plans infusing
the goals of career education whenever-It is
feasible. During this stage the teacher can
determine IT the'concepts pf career education
have been utilized to provide a relevant pur-
posejfor each lesson.'

The purpose of career education is not to
'complicate regular classroom.instruction but
to be used as an integral tool to broaden tile
scope of instruction.

Step Five; Implement the fullyintegrated plans in classrOom
'instruction. Implementing the plan should serVe
as a motivafiOnal/and.instructional toed.

Step Six: Evaluation.-- The evaluation of implementing the
concepts of career education should be continuous
and systematic. Careful and thorough evaluation
should be useful in implementing the concepts of
career educati(on in other lesson,plans.

The suggested evaluation tool is: Characteristics
. of A Good Career Education Program, which is-

included at the end of this guide.

LII. Recommended Methods of Implementation

A. Devise and/or locate instructional"materiali or community
,resources designed to help students understand and opre-
ciate .the career implicatiohs of the subject matter-being
taught.' There are an increasing nuMber of career education
materials for classroOm teachers. Consult the career
education coordinator, guidance counselor, or other appro-
priate personnel4to establish the availability of the
materials in your school system.

6
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B. Inviie someone from a relat occupational area to

share his/her experiences knowledge relating to

the subject matter. An increasing number of profes-

sional and industrial leaders are recognizing the
value of career education._ They are not only willing
but actually encouraging educators throughout the
state to utilize their services.
/

C. Arrange field trips to provide opportudities
exploring related occupations. No classroom shotild

be in isolation from the students! economic
eniAronment.

D. Devise and iMPlement role-playing games to'enhance
self-identification and understanding of the careers

which are related to the Abject matter being taught..
The games should provide the students with oppor-
tunities to make meaningful decisions.

E. Assist the students in understanding intricacies of

our economic system by discussing the interdependence

and economic importance of occupations discussed in

classes. .

F. Provide students opPortunities to research their

selected career fields. Students ihould be allowed

to select the occupations which they will research.

G. Assist students in analyzing their interests,

- strengths, and personal goals in relation to com7-

patibility of eareers. ,

H.. Counsel the students on career preparation,
employment seeking processes, required skills for

employment, etc.

I. Develop and maintain a system o record instructional

Materials and community resources used in impAmentini'
'the concepts of career education. ' Such a system will

assist teachers in evaluating_career education imple-

mentation and can serve as a cornerstone for making

preparation for succe4ing years."

J. Develop a system to evaluate the impact and success

of the efforts to iiplement the.concepts of career

education. A checklist is provided in the next

section.

K. Select career education fusion activities from those

provided in the Appendix.

7
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It is important to understand that tfie above recommended methods or
approaches should not restrict a teacher's creativity in implementing the
career education concept. The purpose of the above-statements is not to
replace the classroom teacher's ability td be adaptable and innovative,
but nly to serve as a guide to the classr om teachers who are implementing
the oncepts of career education. I

The recommended methods were written to allow maximum flexibility in
applying to all levels ofspublic education. Each teacher should decide
which methods can be adopted and,implementedoin hds or her-classroom..
Each method can be adjusted in complexity to be used at all levels.-

8
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IV. Evaluation - (Checklist %- CharacteristOs of a Good Career Education

Program)

A comprehensive career education program should be organized to assist

the students in developing self-awareness and acquiring decision-making

*skills'relative to education, employme4, and other career development

activities. The following statements provide guidelines by Which any

school may measure its darer education program. .

w.Teacher's Name School

Subject

School:System'

Grade

N.
o ,

. a

1 W b> .
CD 0

W

'0 34 .

CU 0 1:1
W C114 \ - Levels of Applicationco

z z.)-1 Checklist of Statements K.-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10-11 -lf
_____, \..,

,
Attitudes and Appreciations

EncoUrage and promote parental

( ) ( ) ( ) interests in their children's x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xx-xx-xx

.educational development.

Provide learning opportunities

( ) ( ) ( ) for improvement of students' x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xx-xx-xx

attitudes.

Cultivate students' epprecia-

( ) ( ) ( ) tion for the dignity of the x-x-xx-x-x-x-x-x-x-xx-xx-xx

world of work. ,

4ncourage the development of

( ) ( ) ( ) socially acceptable patterns x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xx-xx-xx

of behavior.
07.

Help develop positive and

'

realistic self-concepts for
improving interpersonal
relations.

XX XX X X X X X XXXXX XX



0
>

CO 0'0 34
. M 0 CY0 0 0

>4 Z H Checklist of Statements

Sep -Awareness_

Provide students a wide range of
exploratory activities to test
self-identities and to form
self-concepts.'

Provide occupational guidance
relevant to students' needs,
interests, desires, and
abilities.

) Provide for 4rticipation in

creatiVe expression.

ir
Identify how career choiAis

( ) ( ) ( )ubiuld be a by-product of
individual self-awareness.

( ) ( ) ( )

Help students develop sensi-
tivity for 'their uniqueness

and dignity in meaningful and
responsible relationships to .

society and the self.

Decision-Making

Levels of Application

X -X-X

X -X-X-X -X-X -X -X-X -X-XX-XX-XX
4

X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-XX-XX-XX

X -X -X-X7X-XX-XX-XX

Provide students the oppor-
( ) ( ) ( ) tunities to make realistic

occupational choices.

( ) ( ) ( )
Provide students with the scien-
tific method of decision-making.

Provide motivation and incen-
( ) ( ) ( ) tives.for individual selections

for career preparation.

X1C-XX-XX

XX -XX -XX

10
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Career Awareness

Levels of Application

Checklist of Statements ,

Provide relevant, career
( ) ( ) ( ) related experiences for

students.

Provide iliermation of job
opportunitges existing in their
community and the surrouncang
area.

Provide students with a knowl-

( ) ( ) ( ) edge of the Characteristics of
various occupations with dif-
ferent occupational families.

'Provide career-oriented activ-
ities that produce positive

( ) ( ) ( ) effects on language achieve-
mentaathematic achievement,
and occupational awareness.

c ) ( ) Provide career alternatives
for dropout prevention.

Encourage understanding of

( ) ( ) ( ) employment possibilities in
specifit occupational groups.

Counselors provide and coor-

) dinate career counseling and
resources for individual and
classroom use.

Economic Awareness

11..

Equip students educationally

( ) ( ) ( ) for a,productive life and
econcalt independence.

'

11

X XX X-*XXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXX4CXX=

XXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXX

X XXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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>4 z z H ,, Chealist Of Statements

,

Enable students to. project

( ) () (

-/econamic implications of career
decisions to their chosen life
styles. t

Provide students with the knowl-
fN f N )' edge and skills necessary to"

function effectively as
consumers.

Levels of Application
K-1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12

X-X-X-XX-XX-XX

X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-XX-XX-XX

1

Educational Awareness

( ) ( ) ( )

Provide student/family/staff
and community sharing in edu-
cational planning and decision-
making.

Every academic.subject should
( ) ( ) ( ) show its application to rela-

tive.oCcupations.

'Keep students informed of the
N( .( expansion of vocational, tech-

nica1, and,postsecondarY
educational offerings.

Provide curriculum for the
'( ) ( ) ( ): develepmant of career interests

and preparation.

-,f

,e
Implement new approaches for

( ) ( )."( ) improving the educational
opportunities for the students.

Utilize career education
materials to supplement
existing textbooks.

12

X -XX-XX-XX

X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-XX-XX-XX

x-xx-xx-xx

x-x-x-x-xx-kx-xx

X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-XX-XX-XX

X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X7X-XX-XX-XX

10
0



00

0 0
'CI 1.40 0. Levels of Application

m o m
z zi-4, Checklist 1( Statements ) K-1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 -11 -12

Provide career educational

( ) ) methods, materials, and
equipment for classroom
presentations.

X M-XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Infuse field experiences and
outside resource speakers

( ) ( ) ( ) appropriate to the subject x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xx-xx-xx

matter and related occupa-
tions.

Proiide students wdth the

) knowledge of educational,
requirements for vatious
occupations.

2V-XXXXXXXX

Skills and ConEetencies

Relate job tasks to appro-
priate levels of education,

( ) () () training, and individual
capabilities.

x-k-x-xx-xx-xxt

Identify and develop the

( ) ( ) ( ) competencies students need to x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xx-xx-xx

perform effectively in society.

Prepare students for iamediate

( ) ( ) ( ) employment and Tor continued
education.

Provide actual and/or assini-
lated job opportunities for

) vocational and technical
interests to help in the
develoPment of pos4ive self-
images as potential workers.

13
A I 7,

ix-xx-xx-mc

XX-11XXXX--Xx
s
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Levels of Application
Checklist of.Statements K-1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12

Provide students at every grade
level with basic tools and
equipMent appropriate to the
subject matter being studied.

Provide students with compre-,

( ) ) ( ) hensive placenent services and
assistance.

X-X-2C-X-X-X-x-x-X-X-10C-XX-XX

V-Xx-XX-XX

Provide for evaluation and
follow-up of stated objectives
to improve the total career
education curriculum.

Is

4t.

4

4



V. Resources

See the State Departnent Of Education, Career Education Progrmn

Resource Guide for materials needed for implementation.

VI. 91 Ideas fin. 901 Applicatiams

1. Have the'class name'some occupations requiring special kinds of

personality traits.

2. Discuss what has influenced'who you are today. Examples are family,

travel, extra-curricular activities; list others.

3. Role-play or dramatize a "This is Your Life" program.

tr. Have students survey employers as to the useful skills or lack of

skills of recent employees hired.

. 5. Have students mdke drawings or self-portraits and ask:

a. How do you see yourself/
b.. What traits or skills do you have that you 14ke?'

( c. What traits or skirls would you..like to develop?

,6. Role-play some value conflict situations,.i.e.:

a. within the individual

b. betweintworkers ,

c. between the worker and the organization

7. Discuss: "How would you define success: What values and specific

goals are implied by.your definition? e.g., power, fame, content-

ment; money."

8. Edscuss wOrk performances and related ideas. Have students select

occupations illustrating eadh of the fo1low1ng-6b a continuum and

then pick the most and least preferred occupation.

a. Routine . ..... . . . . Varied'

b. Indoor . . ..... . Outdoor

c. HaNrdous Nohhazardous

4. Precise Approximate

6. List Others

9. Interview workers in different job clusters about their interests.

DD. Study career charts relating to careers, training, and school subjects.

11. Debgte: "Interests are more important than abilities in choosing elec-

tives or jobs."



a

12. Ask students to list occapatiofs they reject as a way of revealing the
students' iadividual interests.

4

13. Have students keep a personal diary of their activitiaNf,or one week.
Have them note likes and dislikes and discuss in small groups the
relationships of the week's activities to tentative career choices.

14. Have students list occupations which have some very specific physical
characteristic requirements, e.g., mfessional sports, heavy construc-
tion work, high-speed assembly liae work.

15. Have students consider kequirements for jobs in terms of: hear
eyesight, height, voice, energy level, general health, age.

t

/16. Make a case study of someone who has experienced physical.and/or
related mental problems caused by his job.

17. Interview workers in various work situations to determine physical and
'mental characteristics required to perform various jobs.

0
a

18. Invite a personnel counselor or industrial psychologist to discuss die
relationships between physical and mental health.

19. Use the observations and interviews made during a' field trip to develop
personality requirements for various work roles.

20. Have the 'class develop a survey form"Important Needs of Workers" --and
survey occupational resources to determine the degree of need satisfac-
tion in various occupations.

21. Have students survey others (parents, teachers, workers, etc.) to deter-
mine how they rpnk the various rewards of work.

22. Debatewhether a job AI an expression of your personality or whether the
job tends to create'a certain type of personality; 44

23. Have students develop skits on various work settings, i.e.,'ç asseMbly
line, a sales conference, hostatal work, a con truction site. Discuss
the talents or skills that seem necessary to c rry out the various roles. .

24. Have students interview workers for "typical da activities and describe
the interests expressed.

25. Interview btudents in the schoolwork experience program concerning the
expression of interest through their work.

26. Have studentssstudy occupations seen on TV, motiOn pictures, and other
media. Have students record What is displayed as desirable, e.g.,
adventure, power, status, income, etc.'

27. Have students interview older people, such as grandparents, concerning
their-views of hard work; compare with views held by younger people.
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28. Role-play same stereotyped work roles and the implied role conflicts,

e.g., coMmission sales workers.

Invite r presentatives to speak from community volunteer organizations.

30. Invite representatives from local industries to describe how they use

yuung volunteers.

31. In small groups have students analyze themselves and verbalize ways

in whicI thercan contribute to a task.

,32. Role-play situations illustrating w6Sk and strong commitments to a

task. !

a

1 33. Use puZz1es, games, and exercises to illustrate the decision-makirig
-

I process.

34. Discuss: "Once you make a choice of a job you should stick with it

the test of your life."

35. Discuss: "There is only one occupation which is best for any one

individusl."

36. Discuss the kinds of deciLins,People of varying age groups must make:

5-year-olds, 10-yeavrolds, 18-year-olds, 25-year-olds, 40-year-olds,

65-year-olds.,'

37. Write an)toccupatioial epitaph" far your tombstone.

38. Have students read autobiographies or biographies of.famous people t

and predict the prObability of success for other careers.
4,

,39. Ask students to describe their reasons for course selection-ai they

relate to
1

their occupational:goals. Do the same for course transfer
4

requests.

40. Have students study the implications of variouework
ttme activities, and family life activities.

41. Have students study:the developmental life experiences of workers in

.
various occupations through biographical materials and interviews.

Discuss how early life experiences influenced future choices and

opportunities.

42. Ask students to explain three decisions that they will have tosiake

before choosing a career.

43.' Develop a student-to-student advisor system, e.g., 9th-graders

advising 7th-graders. Analyze different reactIons and advice given

by students, teadhers, counselors, and parents.

44. Ask students to interview adults such as teachers, parents, and

t people in'elie community, using a hypothetical career choice. Com

pare the different advice based an the same information.. Look at

age, sex, occupation, and family relationship to the advice given.

17
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45. Have a committee report on good examples of sources of career
information.

46. Ask students to assist in developing and maintaining a Career
resource center within the school.

47. Have students stage a "What's Myline" TV show and utilize dress,
mannek, and speech to illustrate o cupational stereotyPes.

48. Have students survey different popu ar magazines, films, and neys-
papers to determine how various occupations are pOrtrayed. ./

'

49.. Have students study the want ads for the training required for
occupations in different interest areas.,

50. Have students interview workers about their education and work
, training. See if there is a relationship between their high school

couises and their occupations.
-%

51. The class or committees could list all the jobs for which they
think a certain school subject would prepare them. Discuss,these

-
choices.with subject teacher.

32. Invite high school personnel (teachers, counselors, etc.) to explain
educational programs and their relationship to occupations.

53. Debate or discuss: "What is the most imporiant subject in school?"

54. Discuss the validity of employer preferences such as age, sex,
appearance, marriage status, etc.

55. Role-play and video tape simulated employment interviews which
illustrate various personal characteristics that can show up in an
interview; for example, appearance, mannerisms, and,speech.

56. Have students interview people in supervisory positions about criteria
for promotion.

57. Read selections from the book THE PETER PRINCIPLE (1969) and discuss.

58. Have students study the in-service educational opportunities in various
occupational fields by interviewing and using printe4,resources.

59. Have students identify jobs that require geographical mobility, e.g.,
local firm vs. national firm, small firm vs.-chain store, migrating
workers, etc.

60. Study the immediate and long-term rewards in various occupations.
Consider personal, intrinsic'rewards social or status awards, and,
economic rewards.

61. Play a "nickname of occupation matching game," for example, cdp, grease-
monkey, strawboss, leatherneck, saw bones, frogman. Discuss Tossible
stereotypes of the occupations implied by the nicknames..

18
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r 62. Have students make a list of words describing "good workers" in

various occupations.

63._ Dramatize (or role-play) several occupations represe9ted by parents of

class me:Miners or workers whom students might observe in the canmunity.

64. Have each student. write a theme on "What I Think the Job World Will Be,

Like Twenty Years from Naw."

65. interview State Employmient Service-wafters on the effects of business

cycles and changing techelogy on employment opportunities.

66. Identify worker functions or roles which are common to past and present
occupations dad might be found in the future, e.g., persona/ service'

4 activities.
,

67. Define: Automation, Cybertation. Discuss the effects of autanation

pro and Con. For example: If you were a doal miner who was.replaced
by a machine, how do you think you would feel about automation?

Discuss, "Is it possible that this automa d age will outmocie people

to the point that machines rather than hnans will be in cotitrol of

society?"

68. Have students develop audio tapes and slides on job descriptionsfor

use in the class and the school.

69. Discuss the value of sumner job tryouts.

70. Develop skitsportraying ineffective workers.

71. Tape and play baCt simulated job interviews for voice quality: video-

tape for posture and appearance factors such as health and grooming.

72. Invite recent graduates and dropouts to speak to the class on their

occupational experiences.

//
.73 Have students spend a day with parents or'close friends at their place

of employmant and report back to class on the various occupations

. observed.

1

74. Have students make up cartoons illustrating various attitudes toward

woric., e.g., "The instinct of'workmanship," "Some people can't leave

their Work behind," "Is the life of ease really the good life?"

75. Debate pr discuss the subject of whether or not a person must work to

be happy or be happy at his work.

76. Examine particular frustrations in given job classifications, e.g,

public employees, women's ospupatiOns.

77. Discuss financial compensation as composed not only of salary but of

fringe benefits, stock options, payment for travel expenses, etc.

19
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78. Have students survey various occupations and obtgin published codes of
,ethics. Discuss the reasons for codes and their limitations.

79. Amalyze the following factors as means of achieving power.

a. formal position, elected or appointed
b: personality
C. money
d. knowledge \\*;

80., E4amine the symbols of power, e.g., White coats in medicine, carpeted
offices, titles.

4

81. Observe and tape &task group at work. This could be a city council,
school board, or student government meeting. Discuss the work.and
duthority distribution among members, the reasons for such a distribu-,
tian, and the ways people responded to authorNor roles.

82. Have students interview supervisors or employers of the same occupations;
compare their expectations.

83. Bave the students write a letter of reference for themselves for an
imaginary position.

84. Head job descriptions in the Occupational Outlook Handbook and find occu-
,pations that show how one type of work is dependent on another.

$5. Ddscuss: Work, the site of human relations. Ask, "Why is work today a
group activity?"

$5. Wsit a firm and have students make observationg of group problem-solving
and production.

87. Ask students to make lists of activities that they define as work, play,
and crtive leisure. Discuss differences and similarities.

88. Syxvey working women on their reasons for working._ Include working
mothers.

$9. Structure,a role-playing situation of a student as a grandmother,
mother, and herself in the future. -Emphasize the changing historical
role of women.

;

90. Describe the interest areas on the Kuder or other inventories. Ask
the st4dents to rank their three highest and three lowest interest
areas.1 Administer the inventory. Interpret the results and compare
with the students' self estimates.

1
I

;

91. Have s udents to design word-o-gram puzzles using work attitudes or
differ nt' occupations within a cluster. ,
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